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Students Giving Back in Nepal
Nepal is trying hard to push itself into the 2lst century. There are
coffee shops with wi-fi; the airport has been updated; and some carbon
emission laws have been established. Even so, illiteracy is still
prevalent. Not only are the uneducated illiterate in their own
language, they also do not speak English. Many parents of the
students at St. Devi's Academy are in that category - they cannot read
or write. Under the leadership of Archana, a graduate of St. Devi's, a
simple plan to educate the adults began just a few months ago.

Archana is teaching a free class three evenings a week for women who
want to learn English. She has over adozenfaithful students,
women determined to better themselves. Thebe simple,
uneducated women are excited about the opportunity to
learn. They seem proud to be part of the program and they
take their studies seriously.

Archana came to St. Devi's Academy as a little girl, about l0
yeqrs ago. She graduated last March and is presently
attending 'pre-college'. Nepal's educational system is
fashioned after the British system where there is a2 year pre-
college program before entering into university. Archana
remains at St. Devi's, attending school outside the compound.

One time, yea"rs ago, Archana went to her home village for the Dashain season. It was her first visit, and
at St. Devi's she had been learning the stories of the Bible. She noticed the people of her village
worshiping idols, something she hadn't paid attention to previously. Idol worship was contrary to the
simple gift of salvation she read about in her Bible, so she felt compelled to share her knowledge with the
villagers. We don't know exactly what she said, but she told us that many people, including the village
chief, threw their idols off the side of the mountain.

Archana still has a strong faith in God. She leads out in church and she hopes that once the women in her
English class learn to read, they can start reading the Bibte. Archana feels blessed to have a faithful
sponsor who stuck by her all these years. Her sponsor gave her a new life and Archana feels strongly that
she needs to give back by helping others as well.

Archana (above and below)
in the black & white dress
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Students Giving Back in Nepal
Martha came from a really rough background. When she arrived at
St. Devi's she didn't even know her name. The adjustment period to a
life of structure was difficult for little Martha (and Devi!) but after a

couple of years, Martha settled down to become an exemplary student.

Martha is now a yormg adult who will graduate from St. Devi's in a
few months. For years she has shown leadership ability so Devi has

taken advantage of Martha's ability by having her help with the
children in various ways, including Bible class for the young ones.

The church at St. Devi's outgrew it's walls so Martha took some of the congregation and started a new
church group. She is the 'preacher' and is helped by some of the other older students, including Rebecca,
a graduate of Devi's. They have between 15 - 20 faithful members. It's truly awesome to see Martha, a
kid who would have never amounted to anything, as a responsible and enthusiastic worker for Christ!

Kabita is only in the 6th grade. She used to be shy and if you
spoke to her, she would answer in a demure, quiet manner.
Today Kabita is confident and bright.

Kabita is from Melamchi Village, a place with no Christians.
Two months ago Kabita and her sister, Gita, traveled to
Melamchi for a short holiday. Kabaita loves'the Lord and she

doesn't hide that fact. Gita wasn't feeling well but no one
would take her to the doctor because she is a Christian. Kabita
was concerned so she prayed for her sister. Because of the faith
of a child, God healed Gita.

Every morning Kabita read her Bible so people started asking her questions. Why are you reading
something you can't possibly understand, they asked. The villagers told Kabita that their goddess was
the one to pray to, not some unknown God. It so happened there was a woman in the village who was
sick. Kabita doesn't know what the problem was, only that the woman kept fainting. Someone shouted
that there was an emergency and someone needed to take the woman to the hospital. Kabita calmly told
the crowd that the Lord Jesus could heal the woman. The people were very skeptical, to say the least.
Kabita prayed over the woman and she was better but not completely healed. The next morning Kabita
prayed over her again and the woman was made completely well.

The villagers were very impressed. Never had their goddess healed anyone. Never had a child been
influential in a healing. Kabita continued to read her Bible every day and to talk with people about what
she read. Some of the people asked if she would read aloud so they could hear it too. Every day Kabita
sat outdoors and read to the people. Some told her they wanted to leam more. Please teach us, they
asked. Kabita did the best she could in sharing what she knows. She told the people of Melamchi that
there is only one true God and she wanted them to know Him. Kabita aspires to be a missionary to her
own people.
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St. Devi's Academy Needs to Relocate

it's hard to believe but when we purchased land for the children's home and school outside of
Kathmandu, Nepal, it was in the country. lt was outside of Ring Road and considered far from
the pollution and chaos of the city. There was a small amount of new contraction beyond the
fields, but nothing near by. Rice patties bordered 2 sides of the property and once, there was
a cobra, coiled with it's head upright, in the midst of the rice.

Cobras are long-gone, replaced by honking cars. St. Devi's Academy is completely hemmed
in with a 3 story house on the left, literally a few inches from our building. ln the front is a
sprawling furniture factory and to the right is a huge shoe factory. When homes started
sprouting up around the school, the singing and noise of the children disturbed them. That is
no longer a problem. The noise from the factories, the vehicles and pedestrians is deafening,
not only drowning out the sound of the children, but making concentration in the classroom
difficult.

Noise isn't the only problem. Safety is a concern as well. Because of the hoards of people
shoving their way down the bordering streets, the shops which sell anything and everything,
the children always have to remain inside the compound walls.

In this new year we want to relocate St. Devi's Academy to the foothills, about an hour or so
from the present location. Land in Nepal is measured in ropanis. There are 8 ropanis to an
acre. The price of land in Nepal is astronomical, about $15,000 per ropani. We would love to
have no less than 4 ropanis, a 112 acre, so we would have room for the buildings, a place to
play and room for a small garden. We need money to purchase land, then by God's grace, we
can sell the existing property and use that money for new construction. This is a huge
undertaking but extremely necessary. $60,000 is a tremendous amount of money to raise but
is anything too hard for the Lord? Relocation seems like a dream totally out of our reach but

Used Laptop Computers Needed

If you have upgraded your laptop and would like to
donate your older model, we could use them for

our schools.
We don't want computers older than 5 years and

we need them to be in good working order, please.

Obviously, laptops are much lighter, easier and
cheaper to transport overseas so we can only use

laptops.

If you are interested in helping please contact us.

Phone - 303-660-8866
info @tripswithamission.org

Trips with a Mission
PO Box 178

Sedalia, CO 80135 USA

so did the project 12 years ago! We have a
history of overcoming the impossible
because we have a paftnership with the
God of the lmpossible!!

Blessings this Year?

lf you look back over this year and can
recatl that God has blessed you,
why not thank Him with a gift

that in turn, can btess someone etse.

Thank Offerings! What a great idea!

Your tax-deductible donation to
TWAM witt greatty

btess the chitdren in our care.


